Comparison of cyclodextrin-barbiturate noncovalent complexes using electrospray ionization mass spectrometry and capillary electrophoresis.
Various noncovalent complexes between native and derivatized cyclodextrins (CDs) and barbiturates were studied using capillary electrophoresis (CE) and electrospray ionization mass spectrometry (ESI-MS). This paper involves the study of four aspects of CD-barbiturate noncovalent inclusion complexes. The first study focused on determining the formation of CD-barbiturate inclusion complexes in ESI-MS. This determination was accomplished by the comparison of migration data from CE with ESI-MS inclusion complex peak abundances, which were found to be complementary. The second study found the possibility of predicting native beta-CD mediated CE elution orders for barbiturates using data from ESI-MS. A third study focused on the formation of barbiturate inclusion complexes with derivatized beta-CD and gamma-CD. As part of this study, the effect of the extent of side chain substitution on native CD complexation behavior was investigated. The results indicated that the number of side chains on the CD does not affect the formation of barbiturate complexes with the hydrophobic CD cavity. Finally, a comparison of the hydroxypropyl-beta-CD-barbiturate and hydroxypropyl-gamma-CD-barbiturate complexes in CE and ESI-MS was made to study the relationship between strength of drug-CD binding and enantioresolution. The results from the above studies indicated that the gas phase and the solution state complexes showed comparable behavior indicating that similar interactions played a role in stabilizing these complexes. While it was possible to use the ESI-MS data to determine drug binding to the CDs, it was not possible to predict whether a separation of the enantiomers of a chiral barbiturate would occur. However, the ESI-MS data could be used to eliminate certain CDs from consideration as chiral selectors.